Dieselstop forum

T he Diesel Page is a member-supported web based magazine and enthusiast group, which
focuses on all model-years of the General Motors light-truck 6. The Diesel Page has been online
since early - the longest running GM Diesel web site and bulletin board forum on the net. We're
here to help you maintain and repair your 6. If your interest is in the Duramax , we have the most
comprehensive collection of new GM diesel pickup truck information found anywhere. Our
membership program also helps each of us share a common interest and learn from each other.
This is not a General Motors Corporation web site, nor are we diesel mechanics. In addition to
owning a series of GM diesel-equipped pickup trucks and SUVs since , our qualifications come
from a broad-based technical training, professional automotive writing and photography
experience, and a desire to learn more about the GM diesel engines. This web site does not sell
replacement parts or aftermarket performance products for your truck. Instead, we provide the
most valuable and unbiased editorial found anywhere for the GM diesel pickups and SUVs. The
GM light-truck 6. In addition, low cost and ready availability have made these engines extremely
popular the world over for diesel conversion projects; powering Land Rovers, Land Cruisers,
and a host of other foreign and domestic production vehicles. In addition, the Duramax has
proven itself flexible enough to be considered for a variety of repower projects. Designed as a
diesel engine from the ground up by the Detroit Diesel Division of General Motors, the original
6. Taking this engine design to the next level in the model year, the new 6. The 6. While the 6.
Support for the 6. We here at The Diesel Page have experienced poor quality windshield glass
replacement in the recent past. To help prevent disappointment in the quality of auto glass
replacements currently available, we recommend being informed about what to look out for and
learn more about the available options. Diesels and Windshield Care: The windshield on your
diesel truck is a vital part that ensures safety and visual clarity when in use. Depending on the
state in which you reside, if your GM diesel has a damaged windshield cracks or chips , it could
be illegal to operate as well as a dangerous distraction while driving. It is important to have your
auto glass replaced and to find a company that specializes in using quality products. A lot of
times, vehicle repair shops or dealerships will not have the glass products or industry
knowledge to assist you. Consider actual glass specialists like SunTec Windshield Replacement
of Mesa AZ whose team can locate, source, repair and replace windshields for all types of diesel
trucks. Professional auto glass companies, like SunTec, use only factory or OEM windshield
products and never aftermarket or salvaged glass. When considering a windshield replacement
in Mesa, Arizona or anywhere else in the states, always ensure that the company is installing
either the same factory glass part or an OEM version, which is the same as original. These
simple steps will help you get your GM diesel truck back on the road again and with an auto
glass replacement that has a proper fit and quality to ensure longevity and safety. Our
professionally written product coverage and bulletin board discussion forum will have the latest
information concerning the Duramax, as well as product reviews covering electronic upgrades
such as chips, tuners, and programmers. A lot of this information is available free of charge, but
we hope you will take advantage of the many benefits a subscribing membership offers, and
become a subscriber today using the online security provided by PayPal. Your membership is
appreciated, and your support is essential to help keep The Diesel Page on-line. A 1-year
membership includes access to all of the technical resource and troubleshooting links found in
the Members Area. Thank you for visiting! The Diesel Page was the very first diesel pickup
community web site - for any brand of diesel pickup. See all of the latest editions of our 6. Lee's
Perennial Project Truck, 6. More Power!!! Duramax Diesel truck news, product reviews, feature
articles, tech info and a whole lot more Diesel Economics and Fuel Economy: High fuel prices?
Member's Area: Subscriber section for even more content, including technical articles,
troubleshooting and community interaction. Membership Application: Secure on-line form!! The
Diesel Page welcomes your comments, suggestions or questions. Names and e-mail addresses
can be with-held at your request. Your messages are important, and each one will be read. If
you did not receive a reply, please check your return e-mail address and try again. Please be
patient, and always include your name and correct e-mail address in the body of the message.
Members may print or produce a single copy of any of this information for their own individual
use as long as all copyright notices, web URL links and author credits remain intact. Violators
will be taken to task for illegally using our material. We take copyright laws and individual rights
seriously. Only original text and images, or on rare occasion re-printed with permission material
appears on this web site. We respect the rights and hard work of others. Please respect ours.
Search TheDieselPage. Forums New posts Search forums. Media New media New comments
Search media. Russia- Land-Cruiser. Calendar New events. Resources Latest reviews Search
resources. Log in Register. Search titles only. Word Count:. New posts. Search forums. Log in.
Install the app. Change style. Contact us. Close Menu. JavaScript is disabled. For a better
experience, please enable JavaScript in your browser before proceeding. You are using an out

of date browser. It may not display this or other websites correctly. You should upgrade or use
an alternative browser. Factory Diesel stop cable.. Thread starter duncanrm Start date Dec 29,
Watchers 3. Does anyone with a B or H engine with a factory stop cable happen to have a photo
of the business end of the cable at the injector pump? Keen to see what the factory setup
looked like. The cable is threaded through the firewall and looped through another bracket I
installed near the altitide compensator of the fuel pump. The cable is the threaded though the
bracket and wound around the ball of the fuel shutoff where the end of the EDIC arm went.
When I want to shut off the engine, I simply pull the knob under the dash. OTBT said:. Turns out
that the cable broke just behind the pull knob. So I checked the EPC to figure out which
components were there and how it fits together before I started pulling stuff out which would be
I have something similar.. I was just curious what they did from factory at the pump end. Joined
Sep 12, Messages 4 Location Wisconsin. Here's a shot on my ' You must log in or register to
reply here. Similar threads. Rebuilt AF - need some advice. Replies 2 Views Oct 15, Outono.
Replies 51 Views 2K. Dec 29, robmobile Diesel Engine Runaway? Replies 21 Views 1K. Oct 4,
roscoFJ Convert HAC to boost compensator. Jul 26, dardy Injector pipe work around. Replies 7
Views Jul 20, cruiserguyjr. Users who are viewing this thread. Log in Your username or email
address. This site uses cookies to help personalise content, tailor your experience and to keep
you logged in if you register. By continuing to use this site, you are consenting to our use of
cookies. Accept Learn moreâ€¦. Top Bottom. Forums New posts Search forums. Media New
media New comments Search media. Russia- Land-Cruiser. Calendar New events. Resources
Latest reviews Search resources. Log in Register. Search titles only. Word Count:. New posts.
Search forums. Log in. Install the app. Change style. Contact us. Close Menu. JavaScript is
disabled. For a better experience, please enable JavaScript in your browser before proceeding.
You are using an out of date browser. It may not display this or other websites correctly. You
should upgrade or use an alternative browser. Thread starter Leitrum3 Start date Sep 4,
Watchers First Prev 2 of 17 Go to page. Your fuel economy is excellent considering a 1HZ and
auto driving in BC mountains! As for performance, 3rd gear in the auto and about rpm should
be what you use climbing these hills. I don't think you should be having any performance or
power concerns with this set up and the results you are seeing. Looks like you've got a light
load. Why did your truck sit for 4 years? Sounds like you need a good tune. I won't bore you,
but he turned my truck to Have fun in the Rockies Last edited: Sep 11, Joined Jul 20, Messages
1, Comparing fuel mileage on flat lands to mountain driving is useless and gives the wrong
impression of performance to the original poster, IMO. It will not get much better than this,
period. Wow, this thread has taken on a life of it's own! I suppose that's always the case when
you talk diesels and fuel efficiency I've been gearing down as well as I can, but when it gets too
steep, I can't hold it in 2nd without it trying to accelerate up the hill or go to 3rd. It looks like my
average mpg US up here is around I'm fine with that as I expect it to go up a bit when I'm finally
out of the hills. As for the glow issue, it's feeling like I'm in need of some new plugs as there is
no way they are all working with the rough starts I've been having Leitrum3 said:. You may have
some air in there as well. The fuel line that connects to the fuel pump is a good one to check.
Did you try a direct connection from glowplugs to battery? IDI engines will never start well
without glowplugs. A little update on this thread, bringing it full circle to the original post. I also
started using a Lucas additive on this trip and I've seen my mileage spike up now that we're not
doing tremendous passes. My last couple of tanks have been as follows and I couldn't be
happier. The only things that need attention is the glow issue and my tranny not holding 2nd
when I manually drop it to '2'. But that's another issue and probably another post after I review
what the FSM says. Not being able to hold second when you put it in 2nd? When in Drive, does
it shift from first to second to third or go first to delay to third? It shifts fine from drive, goes
something like this under moderate acceleration: 1st from stop, 2nd 10 mph, 3rd 25 mph, 4th 40
mph, 4th lockup at 52 mph. When I hit moderate hills, I usually manually kick it down to '3' so I
can hold the rpm's at in 3rd. But if the hills are steep or long, I usually have to slow down more
as I can't keep the rpm's up and manually dropping to '2' at that point makes no difference, i.
The only way I can hit 2nd is to kick down hard, but then it only stays there long enough to
accelerate up a bit. Quite annoying as I end up having to just drop it to 'L' and run up to to hold
20 mph. Slow and steady wins the race as they say, but I know 2nd would really help. IanB said:.
Sounds like adjusting the tranny kickdown cable could help, made a huge difference in my
truck. It actually holds gears long enough to make use of the powerband now, rather than racing
for top gear. You must log in or register to reply here. Similar threads. Replies 10 Views
Yesterday at AM donpedro. Replies 2 Views Feb 2, tulipan. Dec 6, BreckenridgeCruiser. Cheap
ish OEM fuel pre-filter. Replies 3 Views Feb 16, donpedro. Users who are viewing this thread.
Log in Your username or email address. This site uses cookies to help personalise content,
tailor your experience and to keep you logged in if you register. By continuing to use this site,

you are consenting to our use of cookies. Accept Learn moreâ€¦. Top Bottom. Login or Sign Up.
Logging in Remember me. Log in. Forgot password or user name? What's the best mpg you can
get with hp? Previous 1 2 3 template Next. Posts Latest Activity Photos. Page of 3. Filtered by:.
March 17, , AM. Re: What's the best mpg you can get with hp? My fabulous web page "If it don't
go, chrom
2016 ford escape brochure
2014 accord headlights
2006 honda accord two door
e it! Comment Post Cancel. That 25mpg diesel must be 2wd with highway gears, or - I'm not
buying it. I did a lot of work on my '97 4x4 with 4. There were guys on the old dieselstop forum
when it was good that had 2wd 7. Tom Slick. Doing it all wrong since Buickguy -- whatever! I'd
love to see what one of those engines could do with economy bent tuning emissions be
damned in a good aero body. March 17, , PM. The official Bangshift garage door guru. Just
about anything can be built using garage door parts, trust me. On the diesel note- Dad's '94 F 7.
I can definitely see a well driven turbo diesel getting 30 ish with no load. Mom and Dad went on
vacation and Dad got 15 towing a 32 ft airstream. Caveman Tony. Yes, I'm a CarJunkie How
many times would YOU rebuild the same engine before getting a crate motor? Darren N. A
turbocharged Ecotech GM engine will go all day long and probably knock down some good
mileage. Charles W - BS Photographer at large. All rights reserved. Yes No. OK Cancel.

